Bill Gates did this by starting a successful software company. 
_________ a f___________
Do you ________s________ in your tea?

If a company does this, the management is worried. 
_________ a l___________
If you’re not sure how to do something, at least you should 
_________ a g________
Something most people have to do when they become adults.
__________ r_____________
Something that everyone would like to be able to do but few people are really good at. 
__________ m ____________
Something that small children often do when they eat.
__________ a m___________
Sometimes people don’t do this when they are trying to speak a foreign language.
__________ s___________
Something the teacher says at the beginning of the lesson: Let’s…
__________ a s__________
Something you can’t avoid when you invest your money.
__________ a r__________
Something you do before you dive into the water.
__________ a d_______ b________
Something you hope to do when you go to a party.
__________ a l__________
Something you should do when you don’t know the meaning of a word and you don’t have a dictionary
__________ a g_________
Something you would do in a hotel if you were given a dirty room.
__________ a f_________
When a new president starts work, he…
__________ o___________
Vocabulary: collocations with make, take and have



Bill Gates did this by starting a successful software company.
make a fortune
Do you _______________ in your tea?
take sugar
If a company does this, the management is worried.
make a loss
If you’re not sure how to do something, at least you should __________________ .
have a go
Something most people have to do when they become adults.
take responsibility
Something that everyone would like to be able to do but few people are really good at.
make money
Something that small children often do when they eat.
make a mess
Something that students often do not do when they speak a foreign language.
make sense
Something the teacher says at the beginning of the lesson: Let’s _____________
make a start
Something you can’t avoid when you invest your money.
take a risk
Something you do before you dive into the water.
take a deep breath
Something you hope to do when you go to a party.
have a laugh
Something you should do when you don’t know the meaning of a word.
have a guess
Something you would do in a hotel if you were given a dirty room.
make a fuss
When a new president starts work, he _________________ .
takes office
Answers


